Radical Ecumenism:
a new Catholic missal
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A handsome
volume of the
finest quality
The new Ordinariate Altar Missal
is being published
by the UK’s Catholic Truth Society,
and will be a very
handsome volume
of the finest quality – which is indicated by the cost:
£300, or nearly
AUD $800, including postage
to Australia.
There are
no plans at
this stage for
a
‘people’s
missal’ due to
the expense,
but plans are
afoot to produce Mass booklets within

The Divine Office

each Ordinariate.
This will be the second liturgical book published by the Holy See
for the Ordinariates. The first, called
Divine Worship – Occasional Services was
published last year. This volume contains the Order of Holy Baptism and
Confirmation for Adults and Older
Children, the Order of Baptism for
Infants and associated rites, the Order
of Solemnisation of Marriage, and the
Order of Funerals. All these draw on
traditional Anglican resources, and
are in the familiar language of the
Book of Common Prayer.
Again, this is a very fine volume,
which features black and white illustra-

tions
by the English
artist Martin Travers, work originally
commissioned by the Anglican Society
of St Peter and St Paul in 1939 for their
publication, The Anglican Missal.
The Scriptural readings are from
the Revised Standard Version — Second
Catholic Edition, and the Psalms are the
Coverdale version of the Book of Common Prayer. The RSV–CE is the officially authorised version of Scripture for
the Ordinariates. This version is also
used with the new Missal for the Three
Year cycle of Sunday readings for the
Eucharist, the daily readings and
those for Holy Days and other special
commemorations. They are found in
two very fine volumes of the Lectionary published by Ignatius Press in the
United States.
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States following significant changes in

Evening Prayer, the Litany, as well as

doctrine in that Church in the 1970s.

among other things, an order for Compline (Night Prayer) with the Psalter of
the Book of Common Prayer in its entirety.
An American precursor
in ‘Anglican Use’ parishes
This volume is largely the work of
the well known liturgical scholar, Mon-

Enlarging and enriching
the Roman Rite
Pope Benedict’s Anglicanorum Coeti-

tions of the Anglican Communion within
the Catholic Church, as a precious gift

In other words, the life of the Catholic Church is to be enlarged and enriched by the finest liturgical and spiritual traditions specific to Anglicanism.
This is the first time in history that distinctive elements of an ecclesial community established at the Reformation
have found an honoured place in the
life of the Catholic Church. (Approaches have been made to the Holy See, apparently, from Lutheran sources for a
similar arrangement.)
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tradition while also attempting to avoid

verts from Anglicanism, are also found

The new Missal, drawing on Angli-

undue preference for wordings distinc-

in the Ordinariate calendar.

can sources, is the work of an interna-

tive to any particular country. The texts

ling towards Catholic unity.”

tional liturgical committee set up in
2012 by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith and the Congrega-

provide for a certain adaptability to local
custom such as, for example, using ‘Holy
Ghost’ interchangeably with ‘Holy Spirit’
throughout the celebration of Mass.

Traditiones. Its members include canon
law experts, liturgists, and prelates
with both Anglican and Latin rite backgrounds, including Bishop Peter Elliott,
an auxiliary bishop of the Archdiocese
of Melbourne, who was brought up as
the son of a Vicar.
‘Prayer Book English’

are numbered ‘after Trinity’ as in the
Book of Common Prayer, rather than
Sundays in Ordinary Time found in the

tion of Divine Worship. The committee
is known by its Latin name, Anglicanae

The Sunday cycle follows that of
the older Anglican tradition. Sundays

Collects and canons
The Rite for the Ordinariate Mass is
one that most Anglicans will find familiar, including such classical expressions
of English Christianity as the Collect
for Purity from the pre-Reformation
Sarum rite and the later Prayer of Humble Access, much loved by Anglicans as
a preparation for Holy Communion.

The elements of the Anglican liturgi-

A number of alternatives and vari-

cal patrimony incorporated into the li-

ants in the texts (following Anglican

turgical life of the Ordinariate through
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proclamation should be offered in the

existed in the former Anglican jurisdic-

vernacular and that the language of

tions of the three Ordinariates.

Roman Missal and the later revised Anglican Prayer Books.
The Pre-Lent Sundays of Septuagesima, Sexagesima and Quinquagesima
are restored. Major feasts such as the
Epiphany and the Ascension are as a
rule to be kept on the traditional day
of commemoration, rather than transferred to the nearest Sunday, as has become the custom in some parts of the
Latin Church and some Anglican jurisdictions.
The traditional Ember and Rogation
days are observed.
A remarkable development
The establishment of the Ordinariates
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. . The Anglican liturgical tradition
draws on the English monastic tradition
and develops entirely out of the context
of the Roman Rite. The celebration of
the Holy Eucharist expressed by Divine

The liturgical calendar
The liturgical Calendar of the Ordinariate is the universal Calendar of

of the liturgical traditions of post Reformation Anglicanism would find an
honoured place in the life of the Catholic Church in the 21st century?

the Catholic Church, but with the ad-
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Worship is at once distinctively and tradi-

gregation says:
the liturgical texts found in Divine Worship are in English, but an idiom of
English best described as ‘Prayer Book
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